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The air that we breathe
This report is a primer to understanding the highly complex subject of air
pollution in Asia, as well as the energy choices that must be made to
sustain continuing development. The quality of the air we breathe is an
integral part of our overall quality of life. And although everyone wants
cleaner air, we will have to work harder and smarter in order to
encourage governments to have the political will to make changes.
Clean air is critical to quality of life
! Seoul, Singapore, Taipei and Tokyo enjoy better air than Beijing, Bombay,
Delhi, Hong Kong and Shanghai.
!
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Clean air cannot be delivered through technological advances alone. Political
commitment is essential for governments, while business must also adapt
and change where necessary.

Political wisdom and sound policies are essential
! Asia’s oil consumption is soaring and is changing the equation for the rest of
the world’s users of fossil fuels. There are risks of conflict but also
opportunities for collaboration.
!

Asian governments will need to secure new energy supplies on the one hand
and promote energy efficiency and the wise use of indigenous resources on
the other.

!

Getting the right transport policy will determine success. Since 2003, the
region’s oil consumption has risen dramatically due to the escalation in the
number of vehicles.

!

A quick solution to bad air is for industries to switch to cleaner fuels. Those
using high-sulphur fuel oils can be most easily substituted in the short term.

Many business and investment opportunities waiting to be exploited
! Resource exploration, refining capacities, gas infrastructure, oil/gas market
development, trading activities, as well as the development of biofuels and
renewables all present opportunities for enrichment.
!

Technologies in reducing emissions, creating super-lightweight materials for
vehicles, the production and export of hybrid and gas-powered vehicles, as
well as ‘hypercars’, will be good businesses as well.

!

Providing services on energy efficiency design for all types of activities will
also be a growth area, including how to profit from the Kyoto Protocol.

Risks and opportunities
Boost domestic energy production, secure imports

!
!

Develop a better Asian oil market and build stockpiles

!

Switch to cleaner fuels

!

Use clean technologies

!

Use energy much more efficiently

!

Invest in renewables

!

Sign and implement the Kyoto Protocol
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Straight to the source with CLSA
When industry innovations change as quickly as they are created, your ability to
respond could mean the difference between success and failure. In this volatile
environment, why rely entirely on broker research when you can tap into
unfiltered, unbiased primary research?
CLSA U is a value-added executive education programme created to allow
you to gain firsthand information and draw your own conclusions and
make better informed investment decisions.
CLSA U offers tailored courses on a broad range of macro themes with a special
focus on technology and telecoms. The format ensures you learn as we do and
obtain firsthand information about prospects and trends in industries and sectors
that underline the companies in your portfolio.
You will interact and learn from the trailblazers at the centre of today’s
fastest moving industries – experts, engineers and scientists who design,
implement and shape the new technologies today, which impact the
market tomorrow.
CLSA U is not a one-off event. It is an ongoing education programme restricted to
CLSA’s top clients. The syllabus will constantly evolve to meet your needs and
help you debunk the latest technologies, investment styles and industry trends
that affect the markets and sectors you invest in.
For more information,
www.clsau.com

please

email

clsau@clsa.com

or

log

on

to

Christine Loh and Simon Ng
Christine Loh is the CEO of Civic Exchange, an independent, non-profit, public
policy think tank established in Hong Kong. Its mission is to undertake
research and development in economic, social and political policy as well as
practice in order to help shape the breadth and depth of the public policy
debate. Civic Exchange advocates and advances policies which are
sustainable, resilient, non-violent, economically efficient, just, participatory,
appropriate locally, and spiritually rewarding.
Simon Ng is a research fellow at Civic Exchange and has particular experience
in the area of transport.
Civic Exchange has various continuing studies and projects related to regional
air quality management. In particular, it is exploring how the manufacturing
industries in the Pearl River Delta can switch to using cleaner fuels on a
voluntary programme in order to reduce emissions and improve air quality in
Hong Kong and Guangdong.
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The air that we breathe
You are what you breathe

An average adult requires about 13.5kg (30lbs) of air each and every day.
The quality of the air we breathe is an integral part of our overall quality of
life. Everyone wants cleaner air but we have to work harder and smarter in
order to improve air quality. Clean air cannot be delivered by technological
advances alone. Political commitment is essential for governments and
business commitment to adapt and change is also necessary. This report is a
primer to understanding the highly complex subject of air pollution, as well as
energy choices that must be made to sustain continuing development.

Cleaner air in Singapore,
Seoul, Taipei and
Tokyo . . . devising smart
transport policies will be
critical to cleaning the air
in cities

Our report also looks at air quality in major cities in Asia, and in particular
Beijing, Bombay, Delhi, Hong Kong, Seoul, Shanghai, Singapore, Taipei and
Tokyo. Among these cities, Singapore, Seoul, Taipei and Tokyo enjoy better
air quality. Cleaning up the air is possible with sufficient determination and
resources, as Tokyo and Los Angeles have shown since the 1970s. Getting
transport policies right is essential for cleaner air in urban areas, especially
with the dramatic rise in the number of vehicles in many Asian cities. So,
there is no excuse. Healthcare and other long-term economic costs due to
bad air are substantial.

Businesses can play a
vital leadership role

Business people cannot complain on the one hand about poor air quality and
the health impact it is having on them and their families but at the same time
neglecting to act. In the absence of stricter government regulations,
businesses can adopt voluntary measures with switching to cleaner fuels
being the most promising short-term solution. There are other measures
businesses can adopt to conserve energy and then adapting their production
processes. This can be profitable as well.

We have to make wise
energy choices

To understand air quality today, the realities and impacts of continuing global
integration cannot be ignored. The United Nations, through its Millennium
Development Goals, and the World Economic Forum’s Environmental
Sustainability Index 2005, are both placing high priorities on the health of
Planet Earth as a necessary condition to sustain development.

A possible energy
scenario: increase
supplies and
efficiency . . .

Governments around the world, including those in Asia, will need to secure
new energy supplies on one hand and promote energy efficiency and the use
of indigenous resources on the other, including renewables. Wind power has
been considered the favourite up until now but solar power may eclipse wind
as it is now growing fast and becoming more profitable, which will attract
further investment. Watch out for biofuels as well.

. . . managing customers’
energy service likely to be
big business

A possible scenario in the foreseeable future is one of greater consumer
choice in energy supply and increasingly open markets with traders helping to
manage the risks including that of Asia, where energy demands are going to
be greatest. There will therefore be good opportunities for the management
of customers’ energy services, as well as various risk mitigation products
related to climate change.

Gas is everyone’s
darling but coal
remains dominant

Gas is seen as a clean and efficient energy source and new reserves are being
exploited everywhere. Therefore there are new commercial opportunities in
creating gas infrastructure, particularly major pipelines and LNG terminals.
Gas may well end up providing the backbone for the distribution system and
energy services that consumers will increasingly want. There will be greater
investments in combined heat and power services, which could drive fuel-cell
power even further down the road to fruition. Nevertheless, we should not
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forget that coal will remain dominant as a supply resource and therefore
using clean coal technologies to keep sulphur content down will remain a key
priority now and in the future.

4

Watch Kyoto’s Clean
Development Mechanism
for possible innovation

With the Kyoto Protocol kicking in, this could be the start of a carbon trading
system that would eventually lead to better international management of
carbon dioxide. In the meantime, the protocol’s Clean Development
Mechanism is attracting attention in Asia because it may well help to fund
essential projects, including clean coal technologies.

Asia – it’s your choice on
what to do . . . including
figuring out how to do
so profitably

Asia will play an extremely important role in either exacerbating or reducing
the impacts of not only local and regional global air quality but also climate
change. The impacts will vary widely across the region, but those countries
with the largest, least affluent populations will likely be among the most
vulnerable. At the same time, there are many business and investment
opportunities ranging from resource exploration, vehicle design, materials
development and trading, to providing energy-efficient designs and consumer
services.
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Air, pollutants and pollution
Clean air can’t be taken for granted

All developing regions have experienced substantial environmental
degradation over the past decade, which could very well worsen as a result of
long-term, man-made global climate change. Many countries are struggling
because of their natural resource base … and subject to rising levels of
pollution … countries should integrate environmental strategies into all sector
policies … The removal of environmentally damaging subsidies can further
improve environmental management.
Investing in Development
A Practical Plan to Achieve the Millennium Development Goals
United Nations 2005
The air is bad in many
Asian cities

We can no longer take the air we breathe for granted. Air quality in many
parts of the world has deteriorated significantly to threaten not only human
health but also the health of Planet Earth. Air pollution primarily comes from
the burning of fossil fuels through many types of human activity, including
power generation, mining, manufacturing, transport, shipping, aviation,
heating, air-conditioning, cooking and lighting.
The burning of vast quantities of biomass and fossil fuels (wood, plants, coal,
oil, oil products and gas) to generate energy to sustain modern human
activities is creating a worrying rise in global temperatures, which is causing
the world’s climate to change at a speed that may well have devastating
effects for millions of people across the globe. Reversing the trend has
become urgent for many countries and mankind as a whole. While there is
much international attention being paid now to these issues, such as by the
UN in its Millennium Development Goals – which most member states have
signed on to - a lot more needs to be done quickly. Business gatherings, such
as the World Economic Forum are also putting the environment high up on
the agenda.

What is the connection
between energy
and clean air?

It is well known how important energy is for economic prosperity and the
importance of protecting the environment and in particular air quality.
However, it is not as well appreciated that there is a very close connection
between these two imperatives and the challenges arising from it. Energy
supply is the source of most of our exposure to air pollution, as well as the
principal cause of acid rain, toxic contamination of ground water, radioactive
waste and climate change. In other words, energy is the most difficult part of
the environment problem, and the environment is the most challenging
aspect of the energy problem. Thus, how well we are able to limit the
environmental impact of an expanding energy supply at an affordable cost is
tied to how clean our air will be in the future. We will come back to the
energy challenge later in this report.

What is “Air”?
A bit of science . . .
water, aerosols, ozone,
oxygen, nitrogen and
carbon dioxide
make up air

April 2005

The air is that envelop of many gases that surrounds planet Earth. Each of
the gases has its own physical properties in which varying quantities of
minute solid and liquid particles are suspended.
The composition of air is not constant. It varies from time to time and from
place to place. Variable components in the air are water vapour, aerosols and
ozone. The amount of vapour can range from none to 4% by volume.
Aerosols can be natural or manmade. They include sea salts, fine soil, smoke,
soot, pollen, spores and micro-organisms that get blown into the air. As such,
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these are most numerous near the Earth’s surface. Ozone (O3) is a form of
oxygen found in the stratosphere (10-50km up) and absorbs harmful
ultraviolet radiation from the sun. While ozone plays a positive role in the
stratosphere, it is harmful to human and plant health when found in elevated
concentrations in the troposphere (0-10km).
If the variable components were removed from the atmosphere, the air’s
makeup is very stable up to an altitude of about 80 kilometres. Two gases,
nitrogen and oxygen, make up 99% of the volume of clean dry air. The
remaining 1% of dry air is made up of the inert gas argon plus small
quantities of other gases, including carbon dioxide (CO2).
Carbon dioxide and GHG

While CO2 only makes up 0.036% of the air, it is meteorologically important
because together with a number of other gases they become an efficient
absorber of energy emitted by Earth and thus influences the heating of the
atmosphere. It is for this reason that CO2 and these gases are referred to as
Greenhouse Gases (GHG). It follows that any change to the air’s CO2 content
alters temperatures in the lower atmosphere. CO2 concentrations have
increased in the atmosphere by some 30% since 1750. This level is
unprecedented in the last 420,000 years, and perhaps even longer according
to some scientists. Scientific evidence indicates that most of the increase over
the past 50 years has been caused by human activities, especially through
fuel combustion, which is resulting in an overall warmer climate on Earth.

What is air pollution?
Air pollution is any substance present in or released to the atmosphere that
adversely affects the environment or human health. Pollutants emitted by
natural sources, such as volcanic eruptions and living organisms, are part of
the biogeochemical cycles that regulate the Earth’s natural systems. However,
a significant and growing share of pollutants comes from a variety of human
activities.

How are pollutants categorised?
Difference between primary and secondary pollutants
There are two categories of air pollutants – primary and secondary pollutants:
Primary pollution comes
directly from emitting
sources and are used to
measure air quality . . .
and secondary pollutants
are formed through
various types of reaction

6

!

Primary pollutants come directly into the atmosphere from identifiable
emitting sources, which may be point sources such as power plants and
factories; or mobile sources such as vehicles, ships and airplanes. The
major primary pollutants are carbon monoxide, sulphur dioxide, nitrogen
oxides, volatile organic compounds, particulates and lead. Thus, these are
the criteria pollutants that are measured in assessing air quality.

!

There are other pollutants in the air, such as the chemicals
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) used in the electrical industry, but now
banned in many countries; and chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) used as
refrigerants, propellants and solvents. These all contribute to climate
change.

www.clsau.com
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Figure 1

Natural and man-made sources of primary pollutants
Sources of primary
pollutants

Natural
sources

Man-made
sources

Volcanoes

Pollens from plants

Combustion
processes

Atomic or nuclear
processes

Breaking seas
(sea salts)

Fire and dust
(accentuated by
human activities)

Chemical processes

Cooking,
roasting, heating,
refining processes

Bacteria and viruses
(accentuated by
human activities)

Quarrying, mining
and farming

Source: Civic Exchange

!

Secondary pollutants are created in the atmosphere when primary
pollutants react with each other or with atmospheric compounds such as
water vapour. The chemicals that make up acid rain and smog are
important examples.

Figure 2

Creation of secondary pollutants

Vehicles, industries, power plants, biomass burning etc

Primary
sources

PM
VOC
CO

SO2

OH
HO 2,
RO2

Photochemical
pollution (O3)
damaging health and
crops

NO
hv

O3

O3

NO2

H2SO4
Gas phase
Fine particles

PM

Organic PM

PM affects human health,
visibility & climate

NO3-

Wet and dry
deposition

Acid rain

SO4- PM

Damages trees,
buildings & soil

Source: Wang Tao, Hong Kong Polytechnic University
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Main air pollutants –
CO, SO2, NOX, VOCs,
PM and Pb

What are the main types of pollutants? How do they affect health?
Carbon monoxide (CO) is a poisonous colourless gas that results from the
incomplete combustion of carbon-containing compounds such as petrol, diesel
oil and coal. In urban areas, CO is often generated from transport uses, such
as petrol and diesel with the former being more significant. A particularly
worrisome aspect of CO is the extent to which it can accumulate in confined
spaces. Measurements of CO levels within vehicles suggest that professional
drivers and those who work or live near constant traffic suffer high exposure.
!

SO2 needs to be removed
in oil refining and coal
power generation

Sulphur dioxide (SO2) is a colourless and corrosive gas that results largely
from the combustion of sulphur-containing fuels from which naturally
occurring sulphur has not been removed at the oil refinery, or, in the case of
coal, at the furnace. SO2 in the air damages living materials and also building
materials, and results in acid rain that alters water-based ecosystems.
!

NOX produce that awful
brown tinge

8

Can irritate lungs and lower resistance to respiratory infections such as flu.
Continuous or frequent exposure to high levels may cause increased
incidence of acute respiratory disease in children. At greatest risk are
children who suffer from asthma, emphysema and chronic bronchitis.

Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) include a wide array of solid, liquid
and gaseous substances that are composed of hydrogen and carbon. They
result from incomplete combustion but they mostly reach the atmosphere
through fuel evaporation. In cities, petrol in vehicles is the principal source.
They are hazardous and many VOCs, such as benzene, are carcinogenic. They
are a key ingredient in ground-level ozone (see smog below).
!

There is no safe level of
particulates according to
the WHO. . . the smaller
the particles, the more
potentially damaging to
health

Exposure to high concentrations may aggravate existing respiratory and
cardiovascular problems and affect breathing and weakens lungs’
defences. Irritates nose, nasopharynx and bronchi; increases likelihood of
cancer. At greatest risk are children, elderly, asthmatics and allergy
sufferers.

Nitrogen oxides (NOX) are gases that form during combustion, with power
generation and vehicles being the main primary sources. They give polluted
air its brown tinge. They are formed from air’s two main constituents –
nitrogen and oxygen – as a result of combustion. These compounds damage
living materials and building materials, result in acid rain that alters waterbased ecosystems. Moreover, NOX are a key ingredient in the formation of
ground-level ozone (see smog below). The burning of diesel fuels is a
significant contributor of these pollutants.
!

Transportation is a key
producer of VOCs

CO interferes with the oxygen-carrying capacity of the blood. At greatest
risk are people suffering from cardiovascular weaknesses and diseases.
Elderly people, pregnant women and children are more vulnerable and
therefore at greater risk. Healthy adults may still be affected at high
levels.

VOCs adhere to PM (see below) and enter the lungs during inhalation.
Some VOCs, such as benzene, are carcinogenic.

Particulate matter (PM) also known as atmospheric aerosols, is the general
term used for a mixture of solid particles and liquid droplets found in the air.
Some particles are large and can be seen, such as soot or smoke. Size and
chemical composition are the most important characteristics of such particles.
The term Total Suspended Particulate (TSP) is used to represent all
particles up to 45 microns in diameter. However, very small particles that
cannot be seen by the eye are referred to as PM10, PM2.5, PM1.0 and ultra-fine
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particles, which have less than 10, 2.5, 1.0 and under 1.0 microns
respectively in diameter. PM is frequently the most obvious form of air
pollution because they reduce visibility and leave dirt on surfaces. PM sources
may be primary – that is, emitted directly from primary sources such as
power generation and road transport; or secondary – that is, formed in the
atmosphere by chemical reaction of SO2 and NOX and other gases.
Figure 3

Average particle diameter
Ultra fine particles

Fine particles

Large particles

sea salt nuclei
fly ash
carbon black
pollens

paint pigments
tobacco smoke

cement dust
milled flour
combustion nuclei

coal dust

oil smoke
metallurgical dust and fumes
photochemical smog
insecticide dusts
0.001

0.01

2.5

10.0

100.0

Average particle diameter (micrometres or microns)
Source: Environmental Science, G Tyler Miller Jr

!

Removing lead from fuels
is critical

Lead (Pb) is very dangerous and mainly comes from leaded fuels for
transportation, smelters, battery plants and solid waste disposal. The phasing
out of leaded petrol in many countries has been an important step to improve
air quality.
!

London versus
Los Angeles smog

April 2005

The finer the particles, the more dangerous they are to health. The WHO
now believes there is no safe level of PM. The finer particles are able to
reach the lower parts of the respiratory tracts, affecting breathing and
aggravating existing respiratory and cardiovascular illnesses. PM can also
alter the body’s defence against foreign materials, as well as damage lung
tissues. They may also be carcinogenic and can absorb gaseous pollutants
(such as SO2) and deliver them directly into the lungs. At greatest risks
are children, the elderly and persons with pulmonary or cardiovascular
illnesses.

In the body, Pb accumulates in blood, bone and soft tissues. It is not
readily excreted and can affect the blood, kidneys, liver and nervous
system.

Smog is often used to describe urban air pollution. The word was first used in
1905 by a London physician called Harold Des Veaux, who combined the
words “smoke” and “fog”. The term aptly described the problem in London
created by coal burning and periods of high humidity. Today, the term is used
www.clsau.com
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generally to describe air pollution of both the London-type as well as air
quality problems created by secondary pollutants triggered by strong sunlight
and photochemical reactions, or the Los Angeles-type of smog often referred
to as photochemical smog. In the latter case, NOX absorbs solar radiation that
ends up with a reactive and toxic mixture of gas and particles. Its major
component is ozone. We have already explained above that ozone is formed
by natural processes in the stratosphere. However, when it occurs near the
Earth’s surface, it is a harmful pollutant. Short-term exposure to ozone
causes eye and lung irritation. Longer-term recurring exposure can cause
chronic health problems. As sunlight stimulates the reactions that create
ozone, this pollutant is formed during daylight hours, usually peaking in the
afternoon on hot, sunny, calm days.
As CO, SO2, NOX, and VOCs are all precursors (substance from which another
substance is developed) to smog, when air quality is poor all the pollutants,
including PM, are playing a part in affect public health. Bad smog days are
acute pollution experiences.

10
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How do you measure air pollution?
How are air pollutants regulated by governments?
Setting air quality
standards - AQS

Governments around the world set standards for the ambient (general) level
of air pollution by establishing maximum allowable levels for a number of
pollutants. These usually include carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide
(NO2), Ozone (O3), PM10, PM2.5, sulphur dioxide (SO2) and lead (Pb) averaged
over a specific time period. The recommended limits are the air quality
standards (AQS) (countries use different names), and they are designed to
protect human health. Don’t forget to look at Appendix 1 for our international
AQS comparison.

How do you read AQS?

Below is Hong Kong’s AQS, called Air Quality Objectives (AQO). The word
‘objectives’ as supposed to ‘standards’ reflect that in Hong Kong, the AQOs
are not legally enforceable. Where ‘standards’ are used, some actions must
follow when they are out of compliance. Nevertheless, using this as a sample
should help you see how countries and regions set AQS. Obviously, there are
variations from place to place. For example, the US has PM standards for both
PM10 and PM2.5, whereas Hong Kong only for PM10. Between Hong Kong and
Guangdong, the former has lower PM10 standards than the latter.

Case Study: Hong Kong’s Air Quality Objectives
Environmental Protection Department (Hong Kong)
“The overall policy objective for air quality management in Hong Kong is to
achieve as soon as reasonably practicable and to maintain thereafter an
acceptable level of air quality to safeguard the health and well being of the
community, and to promote the conservation and best use of air in the public
interest. In this regard, Air Quality Objectives (AQOs) for seven widespread
air pollutants were established in 1987 under the Air Pollution Control
Ordinance (APCO) based on international standards as yardsticks for air
quality management. These derived from scientific analyses of the
relationship between pollutant concentrations in the air and the associated
adverse effects of the polluted air on the health of the public. The established
AQOs apply to the whole territory”.
Figure 4

Hong Kong’s AQO
Pollutant

Health effects of pollutants at elevated ambient levels

Concentration in microgrammes
per cubic metre
Averaging time
1hr
(i)

8hrs
(ii)

800

-

350

-

80 Respiratory illness; reduced lung function; morbidity and mortality rates
increase at higher levels.

(TSP) Total Suspended
Particulates

-

-

260

-

80 Respirable fraction has effects on health.

PM10 (called Respirable
Suspended Particulates in HK)

-

-

180

-

55 Respiratory illness; reduced lung function; cancer risk for certain
particles; morbidity and mortality rates increase at higher levels.

300

-

150

-

80 Respiratory irritation; increased susceptibility to respiratory infection;
lung development impairment.

- 10,000

-

- Impairment of co-ordination; deleterious to pregnant women and those
with heart and circulatory conditions.

240

-

-

-

- Eye irritation; cough; reduced athletic performance; possible
chromosome damage.

-

-

-

1.5

Sulphur Dioxide

Nitrogen Dioxide
Carbon Monoxide
Photochemical Oxidants (as
ozone)
Lead

30,000

24hrs 3mths
(ii)
(iii)

1yr
(iii)

- Affects cell and body processes; likely neuropsychological effects,
particularly in children; likely effects on rates of incidence of heart
attacks, strokes and hypertension.

(i) Not to be exceeded 3 times a year. (ii) Not to be exceeded once a year. (iii) Average. Source: HKEPD
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How do we know the amount of pollution in the air?
If you want to know
what’s in the air –
measure it

Governments, usually through the environmental protection agency, carry out
continuous air sampling to provide the data to determine how often AQS are
violated. Air sampling and analysis are highly technical and the reliability of
the data depends on the integrity of the entire process.

Check out a city’s API

Generally, the pollutant with the highest measured level is used to determine
an Air Pollution Index (API) for that pollutant. The index may also be called
the Air Quality Index (AQI) or Pollutant Standard Index (PSI). Such indices
are all designed to a measure the frequency and degree of air pollution in a
particular city or region. The index is usually constructed in such a way that is
easy for the public to understand so that the index level of 100 should not be
exceeded more than a specified number of times a year and to put out an air
pollution alert when the index reaches 200 or higher. During such an alert,
people are advised to avoid outdoor activities especially those who are more
vulnerable, such as children, the elderly, people who are ill and pregnant
women.
Figure 5

Typical air pollution index
Index
0
50
100
200

Health effects
Good
Moderate
Unhealthy
Very unhealthy

300

Hazardous

400

Extremely hazardous

500

Toxic

Caution

Alert: Elderly, children, ill to
stay indoors
Warning: General population
to stay indoors and reduce
physical activities.
Emergency: All to remain
indoors, windows shut, no
physical exertions.
Significant harm: as per
above.

Source: Civic Exchange

Even if a city or region is in compliance with the average annual AQS or
report an API below 100 does not necessarily mean the air is good. The
intricacies of understanding annual average AQS concentrations and API
readings are explained on page 18-19.
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How bad is air pollution in Asian cities?
Over the past decades, population explosion, rapid industrialization, hyperurbanization, escalating energy consumption, burning of low-quality fuels and
growing motor vehicle use has combined to make the air in Asian cities
among the most polluted in the world.
In the 1990s air pollution
was already a serious
problem . . .

In the early 1990s, three of Asia’s 11 megacities (over 10m people) exceeded
WHO guidelines for acceptable SO2 levels, four exceeded acceptable lead
levels, and all but one exceeded acceptable PM levels (Fig 6).
Figure 6

Air quality in 11 Asian mega cities (1992)
City

Bangkok
Beijing
Calcutta
Delhi
Jakarta
Karachi
Manila
Mumbai (Bombay)
Seoul
Shanghai
Tokyo

Sulphur
dioxide
L
H
L
L
L
L
L
L
H
M
L

Suspended
particulate
matter
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
L

Lead

Carbon
monoxide

Nitrogen
dioxide

Ozone

M
L
L
L
M
H
M
L
L
na
na

L
na
na
L
M
na
na
L
L
na
L

L
L
L
L
L
na
na
L
L
na
L

L
M
na
na
M
na
na
na
L
na
H

Keys:
H: Serious problem. WHO guidelines exceeded by more than a factor of two
M: Moderate to heavy pollution. WHO guidelines exceeded by up to a factor of two (short-term guidelines
exceeded on a regular basis at certain locations)
L: Low pollution. WHO guidelines are normally met (short-term guidelines may be exceeded occasionally)
N/A: No data available or insufficient data for assessment
Source: WHO and United Nations Environment Programme (1992)

. . . the problem is worse
today with a still more
worrying trend

In 1998, the WHO reported that seven out of 10 of the world’s dirtiest cities
were in China. A 2001 Asian Development Bank report shows that 12 of the
15 cities in the world with the highest levels of PM and six of the top 15 in
terms of SO2 emissions are located in Asia. Asia’s emissions of sulphur and
nitrogen oxides in 2030 are projected to be three to four times their 1990
levels.
Poor air quality not only undermines long-term economic development but
also people’s health and quality of life. Adverse impact of air pollution on
human health is more profound in the Asian context due to a huge population
base and high urban density. In general, air quality is worse in urban areas.
Asia currently holds half of the world’s urban population. More than half of the
world’s megacities are in Asia, and that number is rapidly growing according
to UN sources.

. . . as the cost of air
pollution remains high

April 2005

Studies published in 2002 show that over 15,000 cases of chronic bronchitis
and over 7,000 cases of premature deaths in Shanghai were associated with
PM10 in 2000, at a cost of US$880m. The World Bank estimates that 178,000
people die prematurely in Chinese cities each year because of air pollution.
World Bank reports published in 2002 also showed that in Manila and
Bangkok, PM10-related chronic bronchitis and excess death cases were
estimated at US$392m and US$424m respectively. Hong Kong health studies
showed that annual hospital admission, doctor visits and productivity loss
related to bad air is over US$90m, and the cost for premature death brought
www.clsau.com
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on by air pollution is approximately US$1bn annually (valued at US$1.28m
per life). Even in Seoul where the air is relatively clean, social cost inflicted by
air pollution is estimated by the Korean Ministry of the Environment to be
US$8.7bn each year.

What are the long-term air quality trends in Asian cities?
Latest air quality data of nine selected major Asian cities in this report shows
that while the extent of air pollution varies considerably, annual
concentrations of several major pollutants are gradually showing a downward
trend over the long term.
We have selected 9 Asian
cities for comparison in
this report

For example, all the selected cities are making progress in reducing the level
of SO2 emissions as a result of using better fuel with lower sulphur content.
The scale of reduction ranges from over 75% in Delhi and Tokyo (between
1994 and 2003) to roughly 20% in Beijing and Shanghai (recorded over a
shorter period though). However, SO2 levels in Beijing (annual mean
concentration in 2003 was 0.061 mg/m3) and Shanghai (0.043 mg/m3) are
still 11 and 8 times higher than Tokyo (0.005 mg/m3) or 3.5 and 2.5 times
higher than Hong Kong (0.017 mg/m3).

There have been
improvements but some
cities do better
than others

The following tables also illustrates that over the same period, modest
reductions of 6% to 30% in NO2 emissions are recorded in seven cities, with
the exceptions of Hong Kong and Seoul. Reductions of 3% to 40% in PM10
levels are recorded in eight cities, with Hong Kong moving in the opposite
direction by roughly 4%. Despite the general downward trends, the PM level
is still high in Bombay and Seoul, and extremely high in Shanghai, Beijing
and Delhi. In cities where long term ozone readings are available (Tokyo,
Taipei, Hong Kong and Seoul), ozone levels have either gone up or remained
flat.
Figure 7

Pollutant concentration trends in Asian cities - Beijing

Sources: Beijing Municipal Bureau of Statistics (ed.)(various years) Beijing Statistical Yearbook
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Figure 8

Pollutant concentration trends in Asian cities - Delhi

Source: Central Pollution Control Board, Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India
Figure 9

Pollutant concentration trends in Asian cities – Hong Kong

Source: Environmental Protection Department, Hong Kong SAR Government
Figure 10

Pollutant concentration trends in Asian cities – Bombay

Source: Central Pollution Control Board, Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India
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Figure 11

Pollutant concentration trends in Asian cities – Seoul

Source: Korea National Statistical Office (2004) Korea Statistical Yearbook 2003
Figure 12

Pollutant concentration trends in Asian cities – Shanghai

Sources: Shanghai Municipal Statistics Bureau (ed.)(various years) Shanghai Statistical Yearbook
Figure 13

Pollutant concentration trends in Asian cities – Singapore

Sources: Singapore Department of Statistics (various issues) Monthly Digest of Statistics Singapore
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Figure 14

Pollutant concentration trends in Asian cities – Taipei

Source: Department of Environmental Protection, Taipei City Government
Figure 15

Pollutant concentration trends in Asian cities – Tokyo

Source: Bureau of Environment, Tokyo Metropolitan Government

How do Asian cities fare against local/national AQS and
WHO standards?
In Figure 16, the 2003 annual mean pollutant concentrations of the selected
Asian cities are measured against their respective local or national annual
AQS, the US National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS), as well as the
WHO air quality guidelines. It can be seen that various governments adopt
quite different standards for air quality management and improvement.
Only by doing a
comparison on how AQS
are set can you truly
compare air quality

Beijing was the only one among the selected cities in 2003 that did not meet
its national annual SO2 emissions standard by a small margin. The other eight
cities also met WHO’s higher recommended air quality guidelines for SO2.
As for NO2, all nine cities were in compliance with their national AQS in 2003.
However, only Singapore and Mumbai (Bombay) complied with the WHO NO2
standard in the same year. The other seven cities exceeded WHO’s acceptable
NO2 level by a factor of less than one.
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PM10 is where there was the greatest problem. Delhi, Beijing, Mumbai and
Hong Kong all failed to comply with their own PM10 annual standards. These
four cities together with Shanghai and Seoul were also short of US standards
for PM10. The situation in Delhi was worse. Its annual average PM10 reading in
2003 exceeded India’s national standard by a factor of three, and US
standard by a factor close to four. Beijing’s annual average PM10 concentration
in 2003 was almost three times higher than the US standard. In June 2004,
the WHO noted that exposure to PM poses a significant health risk to human
health at concentration levels common in Europe today. While those levels are
considered high, the levels in Asian cities are even higher. The WHO
recommended with respect to Europe that AQS for PM2.5 be further developed
and existing PM10 AQS be tightened. As already noted in this report, many
Asian cities do not have PM2.5 regulatory guidelines at all.

PM non-compliance is
serious in Asia
particularly as there is no
safe health level for
particulates

Figure 16

Annual pollutant concentrations and AQS in Asian cities (2003)

Tokyo

Respirable
Suspended
Particulates
(PM10)

Seoul

Taipei

Delhi

Mumbai

Singapore

Shanghai

Beijing

Tokyo

Seoul

Delhi

Mumbai

Singapore

Shanghai

Beijing

Hong
Kong

Taipei

Nitrogen
Dioxide
(NO2)

3

Annual Mean Concentration (mg/m )

Legend:
AQS not
compiled

AQS
compiled

National / Local Air Quality
Standards

Tokyo

Seoul

Taipei

Delhi

Mumbai

Singapore

Shanghai

Beijing

The United States Environmental
Protection Agency (USEPA) National
Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS)

Hong
Kong

0.11
0.10
0.09
0.08
0.07
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.03
0.02
0.01
0.00

3

Annual Mean Concentration (mg/m )

Hong
Kong

0.20
0.18
0.16
0.14
0.12
0.10
0.08
0.06
0.04
0.02
0.00

0.10 Annual Mean Concentration (mg/m3)
Sulphur Dioxide (SO2)
0.09
0.08
0.07
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.03
0.02
0.01
0.00

World Health Organization (WHO)
Air Quality Guidelines
Notes:
1. Average mean pollutant concentrations are in purple.
2. Non-compliance of annual air quality standards are
shown in dark blue.
3. Tokyo only has 1-hour and 24-hour air quality standards.

Source: Civic Exchange

Does meeting the annual AQS mean the air is safe?
Even when there is
compliance with the
average AQS it does not
necessarily mean the air
quality is good

18

Even if a city is in compliance with its annual AQS (or long-term AQS) for all
the major pollutants, air quality may still be a problem. The annual average
concentration of a particular pollutant is the arithmetic mean of all the air
monitoring stations’ annual average concentration readings, whereas a
station’s annual average is calculated by the arithmetic mean of all hourly
data recorded at a monitoring station during the year. In other words, there
will be variations between monitoring stations and within the same station
variations at different times of the day – some stations may be in far excess
of the hourly or annual standards yet their impact is averaged down by other
less polluted stations.
www.clsau.com
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For example, street level
air quality can be very
poor and affecting many
people who work or live
near busy roads

For example, Figure 17 shows that roadside NO2 concentrations in Hong Kong
have been constantly higher than the overall mean concentration by about
50%. It implies that the air we inhale at street levels is much different in
terms of NO2 contents and could possibly put us at greater health risk with
long term exposure. The same variation may take place between a reading
recorded at a morning peak hour and one at midnight. These variations,
however, will be overlooked if we only consider the annual mean
concentrations. We therefore need to also consider short term and roadside
AQS for a fuller picture of air quality condition. Don’t forget to look at
Appendix 2, which provides a comparison of the annual average pollutant
concentration of various Asian cities.
Figure 17

Long-term NO2 trend by monitoring station locations, Hong Kong
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Annual Mean Concentration (mg/m3)
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Source: HKEPD

What about compliance with the short term AQS?
Comparing AQS/API can
also be tricky

A simple way to monitor a city’s compliance with the short term AQS is to
analyse API data. There is no standardised grading system and colour scheme
for API. It is entirely up to an individual city or country to interpret a certain
level and its health implications (Figure 18 shows the difference between
Hong Kong and Singapore). Nevertheless, the API level of a city is calculated
based on its AQS. In most cities, an API of 100 or below usually means that
any pollutant levels are in compliance with the short term AQS over a 24-hour
period. However, a consistent period of API in the range of 51 to 100 within a
year may lead to violation of the long term AQS.

Have a look at Beijing,
Shanghai, Hong Kong,
Taipei and Singapore

Figure 19 compiles daily API readings of five Asian cities since 2001. API
readings of roadside monitoring stations in Hong Kong and Taipei are entered
as separate items for comparison. Singapore is by far the cleanest city in
terms of air quality. There is no record of API readings over 100 in the past
three years. Air quality in over three quarters of a year can be classified as
“good”. Taipei has also been doing very well. In 2003 and 2004 when API data
is available, roughly 50% of the API readings were “good”, and the other 50%
were “moderate”. Less than one percent of the daily API readings were noncompliant with their short-term AQS.
In contrast, the situation in Beijing and Shanghai is very worrying. In Beijing,
50% of its daily API readings in 2001 were over 100. The maximum daily
reading in Beijing was 500 in three consecutive years since 2001 (PM10 was
the responsible pollutant in each of three occasions). Beijing’s recent

April 2005
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improvement is evident in Figure 19. Yet, over one-third of the readings in
2004 were still higher than 100, and only 9% can be classified as “good”. In
Shanghai, the pattern is fairly stable over the last four years. The majority of
the daily API readings (about 60%) fell within the range of 51 to 100. Only
15% to 20% of the days were good air quality days. Alarmingly, the
proportion of good air quality days in Hong Kong has fallen from 45% in 2001
to 35% in 2004. The proportion of daily API readings over 100 has edged up
from 1% to 3% in general stations and from 6% to more than 11% in
roadside stations over the past four years.
Figure 18

API and health advice to the public, Hong Kong and Singapore
Hong Kong

Singapore

API

Descriptor

Health implications

24-hour PSI

General health effects

0 – 50

Air quality
category
Good

0 – 25

Low

Not expected.

26 – 50

Medium

Not expected for the general
population.

51 – 100

High

Few or none in the general
population may notice
immediate health effects.
Long-term effects may,
however, be observed if you
are exposed to such levels
persistently for a long time.

51 – 100

Moderate

Few or none for the general
population.

101 – 200

Very High

People with existing heart or
respiratory illnesses may
notice mild aggravation of
their health conditions.
Generally healthy individuals
may also notice some
discomfort.

101 – 200

Unhealthy

Mild aggravation of symptoms
among susceptible persons i.e.
those with underlying conditions
such as chronic heart or lung
ailments; transient symptoms of
irritation e.g. eye irritation,
sneezing or coughing in some of
the healthy population.

201 – 500

Severe

People with existing heart or
respiratory illnesses may
experience significant
aggravation of their
symptoms and there will be
also widespread symptoms in
the healthy population. These
include eye irritation,
wheezing, coughing, phlegm
and sore throat

201 – 300

Very unhealthy

Moderate aggravation of
symptoms and decreased
tolerance in persons with heart
or lung disease; more
widespread symptoms of
transient irritation in the healthy
population.

Above 300

Hazardous

Early onset of certain diseases
in addition to significant
aggravation of symptoms in
susceptible persons; and
decreased exercise tolerance in
healthy persons.

None for the general population

PSI levels above 400 may be
life-threatening to ill and elderly
persons. Healthy people may
experience adverse symptoms
that affect normal activity.
Sources: HKEPD and National Environment Agency, Singapore
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Figure 19

Distribution of daily API in five Asian cities

2001

2002

2003

2004

Hong Kong

Hong Kong
(Roadside)

Beijing

Shanghai

Singapore

Taipei

Taipei
(Roadside)
Daily API
0-50
51-100
above 100
Sources: HKEPD; Centre for Coastal and Atmospheric Research, Hong Kong University of Science and
Technology; Shanghai Environmental Monitoring Centre; and Technical Laboratory Department of
Environmental Protection, Taipei City Government

How reliable are API readings?
API is a useful indicator to monitor a city’s or a region’s compliance with short
term AQS. However, if a city set unreasonably low standards for pollutant
concentrations, an API of 100 or less may become meaningless.
Watch out for cities that
set their AQS/API at low
standards

April 2005

For example, Greenpeace claims that Hong Kong’s AQO (implemented since
1987) are outdated. It also alleges that Hong Kong’s daily API announcement,
which is based on the AQO, is misleading. Greenpeace argues that with
tighter air quality standards such as those of the European Union, the city’s
daily API readings will be much higher that those currently provided by Hong
Kong’s Environmental Protection Department. For example, a current API
reading of 56 (PM10) could well become a reading close to the 200 mark
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based on more stringent air quality standards used elsewhere. In other words,
Hong Kong’s air pollution level should be “very high” and even “severe”
instead of “moderate” as suggested by the current scale. Not surprisingly,
there is growing pressure in Hong Kong for the AQO to be tightened.

What happens when AQS’ are not met?
Many cities cannot meet
all its AQS

In many parts of the world, the AQS are not met in full. The fact that the AQS
have not been met does not mean no progress has been made. The problem
often has to do with rapid population and economic growth thereby putting
ever greater demands on energy consumption of all types. In other words,
even with solid pollution control advancements, the positive effects have been
partly offset by a rise in demand for energy consumption. Governments have
to consider imposing ever tighter emissions for power plants, factories and
vehicles, as well as tightening the AQS. This is a continuous process. The
question is how vigorous various governments are and what priority they give
to air quality management.

Take Hong Kong and
Guangdong as an example
- they have to try much
harder to clean up

Take the case of Hong Kong and Guangdong, where there has been
tremendous growth in the last two decades. Indeed, Hong Kong, Shenzhen
and Guangzhou are likely to grow together into a vast metropolis of 50m
people by 2030. This area will then become the largest urban settlement area
in the world. Today, the biggest urban metropolis is Tokyo with 28m people,
followed by New York with 20m.
There are efforts to tighten emissions from various sources, including power
plants and vehicles. Levels of PM10 in Hong Kong and Guangdong today are a
major concern, with residents regularly exposed to levels far in excess of the
locally set standards. There are no standards for PM2.5 in either jurisdiction
but levels are also high and far exceed the current US standards. The Hong
Kong administration, for example, has various programmes to improve streetlevel PM10 by controlling vehicular emissions. By improving the control for
PM10, levels of PM2.5 will likely also decrease but Hong Kong is having to think
about setting standards for PM2.5 as well. The Hong Kong and Guangdong
authorities have also drawn up a Regional Air Quality Management Plan in
2002 to reduce air pollution by 2010 on a best endeavour basis although
three years on, no progress report has been made public to show they are on
track. They obviously need to work a lot harder and faster.
Figure 20

Hong Kong-Guangdong regional emissions reduction targets
Pollutants

Regional target reduction by 2010
(base year used 1997) (%)

PM10

55

SO2

39

NO2

20

VOC

54

Source: HKSAR Government
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Facing the challenge
If you really want clean
air, sort out your
energy choices

It has already been noted that air quality is closely related to energy use,
which in turn is causing climate change. The increasing emissions from a
range of combustion, heating and industrial processes is deeply embedded in
the character of our current energy supply system in ways that are both time
consuming and expensive to change. Approximately 75% of the world’s
energy supply currently comes from burning coal, oil and natural gas. Rich
countries around the world achieved their prosperity based on using fuels and
the “business as usual” energy future would have developing countries doing
the same.

The size of the challenge
is huge

When assessing Asia’s challenge in the coming decades, it is useful to look at
four multiplicative factors:

Asia will have more
people still . . .

!

Population size and trends. The greatest absolute number of additional
people will live in Asia where population is increasing by some 1.5 billion
people from 1990 to 2020 (a relative increase of 50%). By the year 2020,
China and India will each have 1.4bn people. Seven countries - China,
India, Indonesia, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Brazil and Nigeria - today
comprise half the world’s population and will continue to do so for some
time (Figure 21).

. . . who are getting
richer . . .

!

GDP and per capita growth trends. China and India have the largest
populations in the world and they are also growing at a stunning speed
economically. Between 1980 and 2003, China's and India’s economies
grew at an average rate of 9.5% and 5.7% respectively. China's real GDP
per capita (in constant domestic prices) rose faster than that of any other
economy, while India's was the ninth fastest. At common international
prices, China's real income per capita rose by 300% over this period,
while India's increased by 125%. Growth projections for China and India
are expected to remain strong.

Figure 21

World population distribution by region 1800-2050
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. . . and will consume
more energy

!

Energy intensity of economic activity. With Asia’s population and
economic growth trends, its energy intensity will continue to rise. Without
counting the needs of other Asian economies, China and India on their
own must greatly increase their energy intensities if their economies are
to continue growing at annual rates of 6-10%. In the 2004 report,
Mapping the Global Future, the US Government’s National Intelligence
Council estimated that China would increase its energy consumption by
150% by 2020 if growth continued steadily. Coal will remain as a major
energy source in Asian until 2020.

This will have an impact
on emissions and
pollution

!

Emission intensity of energy supply. With such levels of growth, air
pollutants are set to rise. Figure 22 compares CO2 emission among the
major fuel sources, showing that Asia’s continued reliance on coal till
2020 will have an impact on air quality and climate.

Figure 22

Comparison of CO2 emission per mega joules (g-CO2/MJ)
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Just think about the cars
they will buy . . . and the
oil they will consume

A look at the automotive industry provides more insights. CLSA’s report Auto
Q&A: Experts’ view for expert investor, November 2004, made it clear that
Asia is the heartbeat of global automotive industry growth. China, South
Korea, Thailand and India ranked among the top-five producing countries
between 1998 and 2003. While exports are increasing, many more vehicles
will be sold locally to meet domestic demand.
China’s vehicles, numbering less than 2m in 1980, increased ten times by
2002 to almost 18m; car sales rose 73% in 2003 alone, and by 2030 China is
projected to have more vehicles than the US. In India, vehicles totaled 10.7m
in 2000 - an increase of 245% since 1984. There are already more than 14m
vehicles in India today.
Transport growth in Asia has created an enormous appetite for fuels and
largely because of this, China and India have become the world’s second and
sixth-largest oil-consuming nations. Over the next 20 years, these two
countries are expected to see annual growth rates of 4% and 3.9%
respectively in oil consumption – the fastest rates in the world.

. . . if motor fuels used are
dirty, pollution will be
even worse

24

Having a higher number of vehicles will result in larger consumption of
automotive fuels. Currently, the qualities of domestic petrol and diesels, such
as those in China, are of lower qualities than those in developed economies.
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Thus, even if the new vehicles have efficient engine designs (Euro III
standards or higher) they will not operate optimally if low grade fuels are
used thereby causing higher levels of pollution. Increasing refining capacity
and supplies for cleaner fuels must be a part of the overall equation too.
Figure 23

Exhaust emissions for Euro engines (gram per kw/h)
Engine

Carbon
monoxide

Hydrocarbons

Nitrogen
oxides

PM

Euro I

4.5

1.1

8.0

0.36

Euro II

4.0

1.1

7.0

0.15

Euro III

2.1

0.66

5.0

0.10

Euro IV

1.5

0.46

3.5

0.02

Source: Kowloon Motor Bus

Compare sulphur content
in fuels you can buy in
Hong Kong and China

In Hong Kong, for example, where ultra low sulphur diesel with 0.005%
sulphur is the only diesel sold for vehicles, coupled with Euro III or higher
engines, emissions can be minimised. The sulphur level in fuels sold in China
is higher than Hong Kong by at least 50 times, ranging to as much as 500
times. The price differential between Hong Kong and China, partly due to
different tax systems, presents an incentive for cross-border commercial
vehicles to fill up at mainland stations or worse still, buy from the illegal trade
that supply fuels with very high sulphur content.

Cleaner transport fuels for Euro V
“Dialogue has started with the Hong Kong government and auto trade on the
feasibility of supplying fuels of Euro V standards in line with the international
timeline. The sulphur content of these fuels will be 5 times lower than that of
current diesel and 15 times lower than that of gasoline being used on vehicles
in Hong Kong’s roads today. However, it is important to note that this
improvement in fuel specifications can be effective only if aligned with the
other key “enablers” – in particular, a corresponding upgrade in engine
technologies to Euro V standards and a significant reduction in regional
emissions in the Pearl River Delta”.

Shell Hong Kong
Sustainability Report 2003
Published July 2004
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Risks and opportunities
There are many risks and
opportunities

There are in fact many economic, social and political risks as well as
opportunities involved. At the most basic level, the energy challenge for Asia
is to ensure it can sustain development and enjoy a broader sense of security
since much of its energy sources, such as oil and gas, have to be imported. It
is also vital to secure stable energy supplies at a reasonable cost and in an
environmentally friendly manner.
Therefore, to keep things on track, each economy has to devise ways to:

1. Boost domestic energy production, secure imports
Securing imports can
result in both cooperation
as well as conflicts in
nations’ foreign policies

This essentially means producing more coal, oil and gas where there are
domestic supplies. On the one hand, Asian neighbours are collaborating.
China National Offshore Oil Corporation, Philippines National Oil and Vietnam
Oil & Gas signed a three-year agreement on 14 March 2005 to jointly study
fuel resources in an area that covers 143,000km that includes the Spratly
Islands, where the three countries and others lay territorial claims. On the
other hand however, Asian countries are already scrambling and competing
with each other to secure long-term supply contracts, as well as making
investments overseas to secure supplies. There are multiple oil disputes in
Southeast Asia (Figure 24).
Figure 24

Oil disputes in Southeast Asia

1. East Borneo: Crisis between Malaysia and Indonesia began mid-February. Malaysia has awarded Royal
Dutch/Shell oil exploration rights. Last year Indonesia granted rights to America’s Unocal Corp. Jakarta has sent
seven warships to the area. 2. North Borneo: Dispute between Malaysia and Brunei – Malaysia has awarded
exploration rights to US Murphy Oil, Brunei has awarded rights to Europe’s Total. 3. Spratly and Paracel
Islands: China, Taiwan and Vietnam all claim 500 rocks, reefs and islands. Brunei, Malaysia and Philippines claim
parts of Spratlys. Estimated 6bn barrels of oil/gas. 4. Gulf of Thailand: Dispute between Thailand and
Cambodia – up to 3bn barrels of oil or gas. 5. Gulf of Tonkin: Dispute between China and Vietnam. Yen Tu
oilfield, discovered in 2004, estimated to hold 320m barrels. 6. Senkaku/Diaoyu Islands: Dispute between
China and Japan. Estimated 200bn cubic metres of natural gas – tensions since 2004 after China built nearby gas
production plant. 7. Timor Sea: Dispute between East Timor and Australia over Greater Sunrise field, estimated
to hold up to 230bn cubic metres of gas and 300m barrels of condensate. Under 2003 agreement 82% of
revenues go to Australia and just 18% to East Timor, even though field is twice as close to Timor as to Australia.
Source: The Standard, 10 March 2005
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Our energy future is a
matter of choice

‘Future’ views of oil
“A new characteristic drives much of China’s current foreign policy behaviour
– what we call, China’s “resource-based foreign policy”. Access to global
resources, in particular oil and natural gas, but also water-generated
electricity. . .Such access is also a necessary component of the goal of
maintaining rapid economic growth within China, which itself is fundamental
to China’s domestic political stability. . .”.
Political scientists David Zweig and Bi Jianhai
Hong Kong University of Science and Technology (March 2005)

“Expanding use of gasoline and diesel-fueled vehicles in China and India is
already having unwelcome consequences in addition to creating concerns
about future fuel security. The air in China’s and India’s major cities is grossly
polluted, mostly because of vehicle emissions”.
INFORM, Fall/Winter 2004

“. . . the real question. . .is not whether change is going to come, but
whether the shift will be peaceful and orderly or chaotic and violent because
we waited too long to begin planning for it”.
Paul Roberts
The End of Oil: On the Edge of a Perilous New World (2004)

“There are many analyses of the oil problem. This synthesis is the first
roadmap to the oil solution – one led by business for profit, not dictated by
government for reasons for ideology. . .Saving [oil] and substituting cheaper
alternatives. . . requires four integrated steps: doubling the efficiency of using
oil; applying creative business models; and public policies; providing biofuels;
and using well established, highly profitable efficiency techniques to save
natural gas. These four shifts are fundamentally disruptive to current
business models. They are what economist Joseph Schumpeter called
“creative destruction”.
Amory Lovins and others
Winning the Oil Endgame: Innovation for Profits, Jobs and Security (2004)
Coal will remain a key
energy resource for China
in the foreseeable future

China is the largest coal producer in the world (32.6% of the total in 2003)
and coal provides 68% of its primary energy consumption needs. China also
has 11.6% of the world’s proven coal reserves, so this will remain an
important energy resource in the future. India is the world’s third-largest coal
producer (7.2% in 2003). However, both of them have substantial plans to
develop natural gas to ensure energy security and to lighten the
environmental load in the coming years. [See CLSA’s China Energy: Turning it
on – China’s dash for gas, September 2004 and India: Charge of the new
brigade: Can they break The Paradox?, Spring 2005].

Strengthening the gas
market can help to
smooth supply

As natural gas is also a traded commodity, supply can be improved with
diversification of the gas market through increasing suppliers and consumers,
as well as increasingly flexible contracts, spot transactions, swaps between
seasons etc. Historically, international trade in natural gas is not nearly as
well developed as oil, thus strengthening the gas market (especially in the
form of LPG) offers potential to enhance availability and lower prices for this
relatively clean fossil fuel. In 2003, Asia had 69% of the world’s total LNG
trade.
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Don’t overlook the growth
of natural gas as a
transport fuel and
growing business in
natural gas vehicles

Natural gas vehicles (NGVs)
Don’t miss what China, India and other countries are doing to launch
ambitious programmes in using gas as a transport fuel. Natural gas vehicles
of many types (sedans, trucks, vans and buses) are now commercially
available after two decades of development. There are already over 3m such
vehicles in the world today and they are significantly less polluting than their
petrol and diesel counterparts. China and India have 10% of the world’s gas
vehicles and both have plans to expand them.
Top 10 users of NGVs
Argentina 1,200,000
Brazil 600,000
Pakistan 410,000
Italy 400,000
India 200,000

United States 140,000
China 69,300
Venezuela 50,000
Egypt 49,111
Ukraine 45,000

Source: International Association for NGVs (2004)

Don’t forget to keep an
eye on ultralight
‘hypercars’ as well

. . . and don’t forget to keep an eye on ultralight ‘hypercars’ as well
Investors should look out for the development of ultralight but supersafe
vehicles using advanced materials technology so that the amount of fuel
needed to power these vehicles will be substantially less than for conventional
vehicles. These vehicles are going to be cheaper as well, thus making them
more affordable when replacing older, more pollution-prone vehicles. The
Rocky Mountain Institute’s Winning the Oil Endgame: Innovation for Profits,
Jobs and Security(2004) provides the most detailed information on an
emerging revolution. The Institute itself is developing the ‘hypercar’, which
uses superlight materials.

Don’t overlook biofuels
either. . .also good for
rural economies

Don’t overlook biofuels either … also good for rural economies
Liquid fuels made from crops and forestry waste, such as ethanol produced
from corn or sugarcane, is a growing, although still relatively small industry.
Brazil is a big producer of these biofuels and has displaced 25% of its petrol
via ethanol from sugarcane grown on 5% of its crop area. Europe is also
producing biofuels which are being distributed by established oil companies as
well as new entrants. Brazil is gearing up for exports that could reach 9m
tonnes a year by 2010 with over 50% destined for Japan, which is already the
world’s largest importer of biofuels. China is also importing Brazilian biofuels.

2. Develop better Asian oil market and build stockpiles
Strengthen the Asian
oil market

28

Currently, the price of crude oil exports from the Middle East to Asia has a
US$1-1.5/bn premium to exports to Europe and the US. The dramatic rise of
collective Asian demand for oil should create new market power vis-à-vis
suppliers. The establishment of a more open and transparent Asian oil market
will create better pricing mechanisms and supply-demand balance. Japan and
Korea keep national oil stockpiles, and China has also decided to do likewise.
Asean countries decided to revise its Petroleum Security Agreement in 2003
to enhance its regional emergency preparedness capability.
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3. Switch to cleaner fuels
Right now, cheap and
dirty fuels are being burnt
all over China . . .

There is the danger in the foreseeable future that extremely low quality (ie
high polluting) fuels, such as low-grade coal and high-sulphur fuels, are going
to be used to satisfy insatiable appetites, as seen in China in 2004 where as a
result of the energy crunch, industry burnt everything they could in order to
generate electricity.

. . . by industry through
private generators. One of
China’s key
manufacturing and export
centres is in the PRD

Figure 25 is telling. It shows Hong Kong’s total air emissions from 1990-2003.
It can be seen that emissions control measures from the mid-1990s had a
positive impact on air quality but in 2003 there was a significant rise in all
pollutants. The trend reversal is due to the energy shortage in Guangdong
and the result of factories burning dirtier fuels. The trend continued into 2004
and is unlikely to abate in 2005. China Light and Power (CLP) estimated in a
2005 publication that 90% of the factory owners in the Pearl River Delta run
their own generators to keep production going when the energy supply grid
fails. Many of these are owned or operated by Hong Kong businesses.
Furthermore, rural residents will likely continue to burn wood and crops for
fuel, particularly in the winter months, which compounds the air pollution
problem.
Figure 25

Hong Kong air quality is
badly affected

Total air emissions in Hong Kong (1990-2003)

Source: HKEPD

Even when grid power
increases, there may be
temptation to keep using
cheap fuels in factories’
generators

Even when energy supplies improve, it will take strong regulation on the part
of the authorities as well as awareness-raising among manufacturers to stop
using dirty fuels before the situation is likely to improve, as there may well be
a temptation to continue using lower quality fuels in order to keep cost down.

Responsible businesses
can consider voluntary
fuel substitution to burn
cleaner fuels

Civic Exchange believes that there is room for business chambers, industry
federations and professional institutions to drive voluntary campaigns for
businesses to switch to cleaner fuels for an immediate improvement in air
quality. Hong Kong’s experience in the 1990s shows that there are
considerable benefits in making such efforts (Figure 26).
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There are quick health
benefits from switching to
cleaner fuels

Hong Kong’s positive experience in the 1990s
Hong Kong has already witnessed the environmental health benefits of
reducing the use of dirty fuels when the government banned high sulphur
fuel in industry in July 1990 (average sulphur content was about 2.5% which
was reduced to not more than 0.5% by weight).
The effects were clearly evident in July and August of 1990 and SO2 levels
dropped by 80% in Kwai Chung district and by 50% on average across the
whole of Hong Kong. This has been sustained and levels have fallen further
since sulphur in fuel was reduced to 0.05% and now 0.005%. Sulphate in
PM10 also dropped for about 1.5 years but then rose again reflecting its role
as a regional pollutant and possibly a consequence of the use of higher
sulphur fuels in Guangdong and in marine vessels.
The reduction in sulphur content of fuel from about 2.5% to not more than
0.5% by weight was a modest intervention but it had dramatic effects on
health. The health gains of the low sulphur fuel intervention in Hong Kong
have been estimated using three different approaches and the results
published in high impact international medical journals. There was a marked
improvement in lung function and a reduction in clinical symptoms of
bronchitis in primary school children (aged 8-10 years) and a reduction in
bronchitic symptoms in their mothers.
The annual trend in mortality across the whole population declined by an
average of 2.2% (more than 4% in older people), reflecting a reduction of
about 600 deaths per year. The reduced death rate were mainly in the heart
and lung disease and associated with an increase in life expectancy.

Professor Anthony Hedley
University of Hong Kong
Figure 26

Benefit from regulation 1990, Hong Kong
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Data for the chart was based on measurements of Kwai Chung Monitoring Station. Source: HKEPD

In other words, businesses cannot complain about air quality on one hand
and refuse to stop using cheap dirty fuels in the Pearl River Delta on the other,
which are in fact illegal in Hong Kong. For businesses to switch fuels, it will
require demand to reach levels that cause refiners, fuel suppliers and traders
to be interested in supplying cleaner fuel oils, eg lower sulphur fuel oil, which
is probably an easier product to substitute than coal in the short term.
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Situation in Hong Kong is
dire – low visibility occurs
every five days,
on average

Property developers in
Tung Chung beware . . .

Figure 27 shows why there may finally be traction on such an idea. Data
shows clearly that Hong Kong and South China have a serious visibility
problem. Indeed, Hong Kong has poor visibility on an average of every five
days as a result of worsening air pollution.
Worsening visibility is having an impact on public health and the economy.
The loss of clear views from residential sites may well depress their long-term
value. In Tung Chung on Lantau Island, where a large number of residential
blocks have been built by a number of Hong Kong’s major developers,
residents constantly suffer the worst air pollution in the territory because this
location is affected by natural meteorological conditions that bring polluted air
from South China. There are already early signs that residents are
complaining, which may in turn lead to properties losing their value. Moreover,
the Disney theme park which is scheduled to open in the autumn of 2005 on
Lantau Island will also suffer from constant haze.
Figure 27

. . . as even Mickey Mouse
can pitch in to promote
environmental
responsibility

Hong Kong’s worsening visibility (1978-2004)
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Source: Hong Kong University of Science and Technology

Another industry is
shipping . . . look at the
sulphur content of
bunker fuel

Another industry that needs to clean up its fuel usage is the world shipping
business. Currently, ships can use fuel with 4.5% sulphur content, and many
burn even dirtier fuel. Indeed, oil companies use this industry to dump their
poor quality products and residues. However, with European ports and US
West Coast ports demanding that tankers sailing into their harbours must
burn cleaner fuel, this will eventually have an impact on other ports around
the world. Furthermore, vessels parked at terminals have to increasingly plug
in to land-based electric grids rather than burning the fuel it has on board.
Asian ports are going to have to follow this example sooner or later. Indeed,
Hong Kong and Shenzhen should take the lead because, together, they have
more ships in their waters than anywhere else in the world.

China can declare Hong
Kong and PRD waters a
special sulphur emission
control areas for shipping

China may wish to pro-actively consider using the Marpol Convention that
governs international shipping to declare Hong Kong and all Pearl River Delta
ports a sulphur emission control area, so that all ships in the area must use
cleaner fuels in order to help reduce the contribution of pollution in this
geographically small but extremely dense area in terms of manufacturing,
shipping and logistics, as well as the home to some 50-60m people. Hong
Kong research shows that the high concentrations of port activities plus
natural meteorological conditions are creating poor air quality for more than
3m residents in the urban areas of Kowloon alone (Figures 28 and 29).
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Figure 28

Percentage change in emissions (1990 as base year)
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Figure 29

Residue Fuel Oil Emissions in HK - probably from shipping activities

Source: Hong Kong University of Science and Technology
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Even aviation and airports
can help

Another way to reduce emissions is to retrofit airports so that when aircrafts
are parked, they can plug into the grid rather than sit on the tarmac burning
fuel from the tank, which is even more polluting. With Hong Kong and
Guangzhou airports being air “hubs” they should ensure such retrofitting is
done earlier rather than later.
Air quality in Tung Chung, North Lantau (Hong Kong)
“Over the past decade, concentrations of ozone have been slowly increasing
in Hong Kong … Ozone is a major constituent of photochemical smog … In
areas outside urban centres, such as North Lantau, where the [airport] is
located, ozone levels tend to peak in the afternoon, when pollutants have
accumulated and sunlight is strong. In the winter months, even thought the
sunlight is less strong, this effect can be particularly noticeable in North
Lantau, as humidity and cloud cover are low and light breezes transport traffic
emissions from urbanized areas. It is in Cathay Pacific’s best interests to
ensure that Hong Kong remains an attractive city … The most direct way we
can do this is by maintaining and operating our fleet to the highest standard”.

Cathay Pacific
Environmental Report 2003

4. Use clean technologies
Using developed clean
coal technology will be
important . . .

As coal will remain the main energy source for Asia till 2020, countries which
produce it will need to adopt clean coal technologies to reduce environmental
damage - this is especially urgent where the coal is of lower quality due to high
sulphur content. A well-developed technology is flue gas scrubbing, where SO2
and nitric oxide (NO) are removed. Other technologies include coal liquefaction
and gasification though there is an additional price of energy for consumption
in the conversion process. Clean technologies can also reduce PM.

. . . as acid rain is bad
news

The real issue with control measures is that it is political and not technological
because the people and ecosystems that pollution (such as acid rain) affects
are often distant from those that cause the problem. For example, China’s
pollution is causing acid rain in Japan. Large coal producing countries, such as
China and India, have a strong incentive to use coal as a major energy source
and owners of coal-burning power plants may not invest in the best available
technologies to reduce pollution because of the additional cost involved,
especially when they do not think they can pass the cost on to consumers.
Figure 30

Methods for reducing emission from Power plants and industrial plants

Prevention
Burn low-sulphur
coal
Remove sulphur
from coal
Convert coal to a
liquid or gaseous
fuel
Shift to less
polluting fuels

Dispersion or
Cleanup
Disperse emissions
above thermal
inversion layer with
tall smokestacks
Remove pollutants
after combustion
Tax each unit of
pollution produced

Source: Environmental Science, G Tyler Miller Jr.
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5. Use energy much more efficiently
Energy can be used much
more efficiently

Energy efficiency is the percentage of total energy input into an energy
conversion device or system that does useful work and is not converted to
low quality heat. In other words, energy efficiency is about doing more with
less energy. Scientists estimate that 84% of all commercial energy used in
the US is wasted (Figure 31). While 41% wastage is unavoidable through
inherent thermodynamic inefficiencies, approximately 43% is wasted
unnecessarily through fuel wasting usages for vehicles, furnaces, various
devices, leakages, poor insulation, and poorly designed buildings (factories,
offices and homes). Coal-burning power plants are one of the biggest energy
wasters in the US. About 34% of the energy in coal burned in a typical
electric power plant is used to produce electricity with 66% ending up as
waste heat that flows into the environment. As a result, US coal-burning
power plants waste as much heat as all the energy used in Japan! The level of
wastage from all processes in developing countries, such as China and India,
is likely to be much higher.

Co-generation will also
become more popular

Technology is also fast developing for co-generation, where industries such as
power generation or cement making, are recovering waste heat for re-use at
the same time it is consuming energy.
Figure 31

Flow of commercial energy through US economy
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Source: Environmental Science, G Tyler Miller Jr.

Opportunities abound for
producers of cooling and
heating equipment,
lighting dimmers, superwindows, photo-sensors
etc . . .
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There is therefore an abundance of efficiency gains that can be squeezed
from existing processes, including power generation, lighting in buildings and
homes, heating, cooling, and transport. While energy efficiency measures and
products may cost more initially, in the long run they usually save money by
having a lower life-cycle cost. The non-profit Rocky Mountain Institute in
www.clsau.com
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Colorado, provides a substantial number of energy efficiency examples from
around the world in various publications, including Factor 4, Natural
Capitalism, and Small is Profitable.

6. Invest in renewables
. . . and renewables are
getting more and more
attractive. Watch out for
solar . . .

Renewable energy includes hydro-electric, solar, wind, geothermal, and
biomass. The ability to which a country can develop each of these depends on
the natural capacities they have. China, for example, has a very aggressive
policy in promoting renewables. It has set a target of generating 10% of its
energy needs via renewables by 2010 and 12% by 2012.
From an investor’s perspective, solar power appears to be the most
interesting to watch with declining costs of production and strong government
support in many markets. Solar power is now fast-growing and may challenge
the speed of development in wind power. With a market of US$7bn and
growing by over 30% per annum, the solar industry has arrived after years of
struggle. CLSA’s Solar Power: Sun screen, July 2004, noted that the sector
will likely grow to US$30bn by 2010, with profit expanding from US$0.8bn
today to US$3bn by then. Within Asia, Japan has the most mature solar
industry.

7. Sign and implement the Kyoto Protocol
Clean development
mechanism is the most
interesting aspect
of Kyoto

Almost without exception, UN member states signed and ratified the Frame
work Convention on Climate Change (Kyoto Protocol) in 1992. On 16
February 2005, it came into effect, after being ratified by 141 countries,
including 36 in the Asia-Pacific region. The Kyoto Protocol creates obligations
for developed countries to reduce six GHG emissions by an average of
approximately 5.2% below 1990 levels, between 2008 and 2012. Developing
countries are encouraged to pursue better policies to achieve reductions. The
Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) is designed for developing countries
where they can sell carbon emission reduction credits (CER) as part of
investments in financial projects. Thus, emitters in developed countries can
invest in projects in developing countries by buying CER for achieved
emissions reductions. Through the CDM, a developed country party with
higher marginal pollution emission reduction costs can thus acquire emission
reductions from another party with lower reduction costs. It is hoped that this
can help to reduce emissions overall in the world.
India and China are both keen to develop their capacities for CDM. In the
case of China, with its large domestic coal reserves of relatively high sulphur
content and low heating value, there may well be many good CDM
opportunities in providing clean coal technologies.
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Appendix 1: Comparison of international air quality
standards
Pollutant

Averaging
Time

WHO

United
States

California

China

Taiwan

Hong
Kong

India

Republic
of Korea

Japan

Australia

(Concentration in µg/m3, unless otherwise stated)
Sulphur Dioxide
(SO2)

Nitrogen Dioxide
(NO2)

1 hour
24 hours

125

365

annual

50

80

1 hour

200

500

0.25 ppm

800

0.15 ppm

0.1 ppm

0.2 ppm

105

150

0.1 ppm

350

80

0.05 ppm

0.04 ppm

0.08 ppm

60

0.03 ppm

80

60

0.02 ppm

0.02 ppm

470

240

0.25 ppm

300

0.15 ppm

0.12 ppm

24 hours
annual

Ozone (O3)

655

120
40

1 hour

100
235

180

150

80

0.08 ppm

80

0.05 ppm

80

60

0.05 ppm

200

0.12 ppm

240

0.1 ppm

0.06 ppm
0.03 ppm
0.06 ppm

4 hours
8 hours

120

157

0.06 ppm

0.06 ppm

Total Suspended
Particulates (TSP)

24 hours

300

250

260

200

annual

200

130

80

140

PM10

1 hour

200

24 hours
PM2.5
Carbon Monoxide
(CO) in mg/m3

150

50

150

125

180

100

150

annual

50

20

100

65

55

60

70

24 hours

65

annual

15

12

1 hour

30

40

23

8 hours

10

10

10

50

8
10

35 ppm

30

4

25 ppm

9 ppm

10

2

9 ppm

4

20 ppm

9 ppm

10 ppm

24 hours

1

1 month

1.5

3 months
annual

100

25

24 hours
Lead (Pb)

0.1 ppm
0.08 ppm

1.5
0.5

1
1.5
1

1.5
0.75

0.5

0.5

Notes: (1) ppm stands for parts per million by volume (2) Singapore uses the WHO Air Quality Guidelines and the USEPA Primary Air Quality
Standards as air quality benchmarks.
Sources: World Health Organization; United States Environmental Protection Agency; California Air Resources Board; State Environmental
Protection Administration of China; Environmental Protection Administration Executive Yuan, Republic of China; Hong Kong Environmental
Protection Department; Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India; Ministry of Environment, Republic of Korea; Bureau of
Environment, Tokyo Metropolitan Government; and Department of the Environment and Heritage, Australian Government.
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Appendix 2: Annual mean pollutant concentration of
selected Asian cities, 2003
City

Sulphur dioxide
(SO2)

Nitrogen dioxide
(NO2)

Respirable suspended
particulate (PM10)

Sources

Mean

Air quality
standard

Mean

Air quality
standard

Mean

Beijing¹

0.061

(0.06)

0.072

(0.08)

0.141

(0.1)

(i)

Delhi²

0.012

(0.06)

0.059

(0.06)

0.189

(0.06)

(ii)

Hong Kong

0.017

(0.08)

0.06

(0.08)

0.058

(0.055)

(iii)

Mumbai³ (Bombay)

0.008

(0.06)

0.023

(0.06)

0.063

(0.06)

(ii)

0.005 ppm

(0.02 ppm)

0.038 ppm

(0.05 ppm)

0.07

(0.07)

(iv)

4

Shanghai

0.043

(0.06)

0.057

(0.08)

0.097

(0.1)

(v)

Singapore

0.015

(0.08)

0.024

(0.1)

0.028

(0.05)

(vi)

Taipei

0.003 ppm

(0.03 ppm)

0.025 ppm

(0.053 ppm)

0.044

(0.065)

(vii)

Tokyo5

0.002 ppm

na

0.027 ppm

na

0.032

na

(viii)

Seoul

Air quality
standard

Notes:
¹ urban area of Beijing
² Delhi, Town Hall
³ Mumbai, Kalbadevi (residential)
4
urban area of Shanghai
5
April 2003 to March 2004
ppm stands for parts per million by volume
Tokyo does not provide air quality standards for annual average pollutant concentrations
Sources:
(i) Beijing Municipal Bureau of Statistics (ed.) (2004)
(ii) Central Pollution Control Board, Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India (http://www.cpcb.delhi.nic.in/index.htm)
(iii) Hong Kong Environmental Protection Department (personal communication)
(iv) Korea National Statistical Office (2004)
(v) Shanghai Municipal Statistics Bureau (ed.) (2004)
(vi) Singapore Department of Statistics (2004)
(vii) Department of Environmental Protection, Taipei City Government (http://www.epb.taipei.gov.tw/english/official/air_quality.htm)
(viii) Bureau of Environment, Tokyo Metropolitan Government (http://www.kankyo.metro.tokyo.jp/)
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Fax : (44) 207 214 5401

China – Beijing
CLSA Beijing
Unit 10-12, Level 25
China World Tower 2
China World Trade Centre
1 Jian Guo Men Wai Ave
Beijing 100004, P.R.C.
Tel : (86 10) 6505 0248
Fax : (86 10) 6505 2209

India
CLSA India
8/F Dalamal House
Nariman Point
Bombay 400 021
Tel : (91) 22 5650 5050
Fax : (91) 22 2284 0271

Korea
CLSA Korea
15th Floor Sean Building
116, 1-Ka, Shinmun-Ro
Chongro-Ku
Seoul, 110-061
Tel : (82) 2 397 8400
Fax : (82) 2 771 8583

Taiwan
CLSA Taiwan
6/F, No. 117, Sec. 3
Min-sheng E. Road
Taipei
Tel : (886) 2 2717 0737
Fax : (886) 2 2717 0738

China – Shanghai
CLSA Shanghai
Room 03, 16th Floor
Jin Mao Tower
88 Century Boulevard
Pudong, Shanghai 200121
Tel : (8621) 5047 1118
Fax : (8621) 5047 3533/4

Indonesia
CLSA Indonesia
WISMA GKBI Suite 1501
Jl. Jendral Sudirman No.28
Jakarta 10210
Tel : (62) 21 574 2626/2323
Fax : (62) 21 574 6920

Malaysia
CLSA Malaysia
Suite 15-2 Level 15
Menara PanGlobal
8 Lorong P Ramlee
Off Jalan P Ramlee
50250 Kuala Lumpur
Tel : (603) 2072 4288
Fax : (603) 2078 4868

Thailand
CLSA Securities (Thailand) Ltd
16th Floor, M. Thai Tower
All Seasons Place
87 Wireless Road, Lumpini
Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330
Tel : (662) 257 4600
Fax : (662) 253 0532

China – Shenzhen
CLSA Shenzhen
Room 3111, Shun Hing Square
Di Wang Commercial Centre
333 Shennan Road East
Shenzhen 518008
Tel : (86) 755 8246 1755
Fax : (86) 755 8246 1754

Japan
Calyon Securities
Shiodome Sumitomo Building 15F
1-9-2, Higashi-Shimbashi
Minato-ku, Tokyo 105-0021
Tel : (81) 3 4580 5533 (General)
(81) 3 4580 8722 (Trading Floor)
Fax : (81) 3 4580 5896

Philippines
CLSA Philippines
18th Floor, Tower One
The Enterprise Center
6766 Ayala Avenue
Makati City
Tel : (63) 2 886 5637-46
Fax : (63) 2 886 5692

Asia-Pacific Markets

Key to investment rankings: BUY = Expected to outperform the local market by >10%; O-PF = Expected to outperform the local market by 0-10%; U-PF = Expected to
underperform the local market by 0-10%; SELL = Expected to underperform the local market by >10%. Performance is defined as 12-month total return (including
dividends).
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